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Yale Puppets
End Artists'
Course At .8

`Mr. Punch at Horne'
Features Number

By Yale Group. •

TO Imitate Prominent
Personages. With Skit
Appearing as- The last number on

the 1936 Artists' Course, the Yale
Puppeteers will be presented in
Schwab auditorium tonight at 8 o';
clock. Single seat tickets, of which
there are about eighty-live in the $5
section of the auditorium, will cost $1
for this number.

The show, entitled "Mr. Punch at
Borne," is an informal presentation
done in the revue style with Forman
Brown, composer and author of all
music and lyrics, as master of cere-
monies. Although using what has
come to be thought of as an essen-
tially adolescent entertainment me-
dium; it should be noted, that as em-
ployed hy the Yale group, puppetry
is extended to a position of being a
fine art and the show is definitely
adult entertainment.

A succession of episodes or acts,
"Ml. Punch at Home," takes many of
the notables and personalities of the
day—movie stars in 'particular—for
a goOd-natured hilarious ride and the
'result is' smart, sophisticated enter-tainment: Harry Burnett; director
of the show, has created all of the
puppets used and has done it so effec-
tively that it is no trouble at all to
pick out the personalities they repre-
sent. Among the portrait puppets in-.
eluded are Walter Hampden, Kath-

arine Cornell, Bernard Shaw'Shir-
ley Temple,-Marion: Davies, Lillian
Harvey, and many others.

The program irichides' fifteen sepa-
,,rate actst.the.HaYden Trio, Belittling
::Hollywood, the ,Lady;Who:. Swang'by
Her Knees,. Walter Hampden and
Katharine Cornell, a Well Known

' Leading Man, Little' Egypt, Moments
Javanesque, the Boxing Bout, - the
'Rocking Raconteur, the Theatre
GUild, Thirty. Years from Now, the
Leading Lady, the March of Rhyme,

-St. Moritz Ballet,. and Strings.'
Fresh from their recent triumph at

the Bayres Theatre in New York
City during the Christmas season, the
Yale Puppeteers have an enviable

record behind thent • They supplied
and operated the 200 puppets which
appeared in last year's motion pic-
ture success, "I am Suzanne," star-
ping Lillian Harvey.

Previous to their motion picture ac-
tivity the group was centered for two
years in .Los Angeles, operating in a
small theatre called "Theatro Torito,"
which means Theatre' of the Little
Bull." It was a very' small theatre,
and because Harry' Burnett,, director
of the company, made such inimitable
-reproductions of the famous. movie
stars in his puppets, the theatre was
filled.nightly with celebrities.'

Before leaving on their present
road trip the Yale Puppeteers were
',..busy. in 'New York. On Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights they
gave performances at their large 'stu-
dio, the "Club Guignol," on Sunday
nights they participated in that
unique advertisement now in its
fourth successful year, "Catharine A.
Bamman's Sunday Nights," at the'
Barbizon-Plaza Theatre, while 'other
nights were taken up by special en-
gagembnts.

All-College Average
Drops"To 1.32; 1.42
Average Last Year

All-college averages for last semes-
ter showed a decided drop from those
of. last year, records by the College
statistician show. Every group aver-
aged indicated a marked decrease.

The all-college average was 1.32, as
compared' with 1.92 of the previous
semester. The women continued to
lead thcmen with an average of 1.52
to 1.27 for the men. Last June's marks
show 1.64 for the women and 1.37 for
the men.

Fraternity women attained an av-
erage of 1.70, a drop from 1.74. Frit.
ternity men scored 1.18, as compared
with '1.29 .of the previous. semester.
The all-fraternity average 7as- 1.24,
which decreased from 1.35..

The non-fraternity average was
1.38. Nen-fraternity men averaged
1.35, as against 1.48 of lust June.
Non-fraternity women averaged 1.46,
which was a drop from 1.55.

Records show that last...semester'saverages are nearly identical with the
first semester of previous years. The
second semester usually shows a rise
in, averages, . •
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I . Two of the Puppets .in Tonight's Show
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. . .
.Can. this he Cene Raymond and Lillian .Htiry'ci?.• ;No, not exactly, but
rather 'it's the two film stars as interpreted' iir'uortrait puppets by the

, f Yale Puppeteers in tonight's Artists' Course.

Tanger Will Give
LA Talk Tonight
CoMmunistic, Fascistic States

Compose Subject; Speech
- To-,Begin 7:go.

_ Dr. 'Jacob Tanger, of the depart-
remit of_political science, will discuss
"Vital Problems: Domestic and For-
eign," at the .sixth and final lecture
of the f035-36 Liberal Arts series.
The address will be given in the Home
Economics auditorium at 7 o'clock to-
night.

Doctor Tanger will discuss the com-
munistic and fascistic forms of, gov-
ernment. He will explain how 'lns-
eism'and communism crowded out the
systems of deniocracy. during recent
years.

"While communism tends to• over-
throw both capitalism and democracy,
fascism aims to preserve capitalism
and displace democracy," Doctor Tan-
ger said.

The lecturer will also examine the
New Deal program with respect to
our system of democracy. He will
outline various Measares taken by our
government during the past few years
and discuss them in reference to our
presidential form of government.

"Although the New Deal attempts
to steer a middle course between fas-
cism and communism, it also tends to
preserve our democratic principles,"
Doctor Tenger pointed 'out.

Dugan Postpones VFW
Organization Meeting
.Because of .unforseen circumstan-

ces, the organization meeting of the
Mittany Lion chapter of the Veterans
Of Future Wars, scheduled for to-
night, has been postponed, according
to Post Commander James T. Dugan
'37.

Dugan urged' that all prospective
members of the Veterans attend the
Anti-War Strike which is scheduled
for tomorrow at 11 o'clock and give
their 'undivided support in the inter-
ests of peace action.

• A meeting will .be held as sewn as
possible, the Post Commander said,
and action will be taken to organize
the group. Meanwhile, he said, plans
are being formulated to make the
Veterans a powerful organization on
this commis, with a definite and con-
-structive program of activity.

16 Freshmen Women
Elected to Honorary

The sixteen freihman womeh who
led the women students in scholarship
were elected to Alpha Lambda Theta,
freshman women's scholastic honor-
ary. They included Ruth Breitwiser,
Frances Keesler, Dorothy L. Snyder,
Ruth Barrage, Betty' Stead, Marjo-
rie Davies, and Catherine Cumming.

Lillian 'Marion, Elizabeth L.liabin-
son, Margaret Lloyd, Rose D. Hardes,
June Price, Fern Danielson, Dorothea
W. Silfies, Ruth Koch, and Harriet
Miller complete the list.

POster Contest
For Prom Opens
Breene Sets Deadline Saturday

In Race for Free Ticket; •

Offieial announcement of the Jun-
ior' ,Prom poster contest was made
yesterday by' Samuel A. .Breene '37,

chairmitWoLthe dunce. Any student
is eligible,•to submit -posters in the
competition, the winner receiving, a
complimentary ticket to the dance on

The .PoSters, of course, are for the
purpose,' ofadvertising the dance for
which 'Ted •Fio-Rito and his orchestra
will supply the music and entertain-
ment. The design and color scheme
may be of any sort, Breene said, and
lettering must be limited to the name
of the orchestra, the date, and the
price of admission, which is $l, in-
cluding tax. No portrait, of the lead-
er may be used.

Posters may not be larger than 22
by 28 inches, and contestants, should
turn them in at the Art office, Room
225, Engineering P. The deadline, as
announced by Breene, is Saturday.

Prof. Andrew W. Case will be the
principal .judge in the contest. He
will be assisted by Hiss Josephine A.
Wardell and Miss Helen M. Savant,
all of the department of fine and ap-
plied arts. The decision of the judges
will be final.'

Last week Governor- George Earle
notified President Hetzel of his ac-
ceptance of the invitation to the
dance, which it is customary to send
to the Governor of the State. This
is the first time that such an accept-
ance has been received and tomorrow
Breene is going to Harrisburg todind
out definitely if Governor Earle plans
to attend the affair.

Senior Men, Women
May Get Coats Now

Senior' men's and women's lion
coats' eon-now be procured at Stark
Brothers and Harpers, chairman of
the coat committee, John J. Chelosky,
'35, announced today. The coats have
just come in and all sizes are avail-
able.

Chelosky emphasized, however, that
if any women who did not get
measured for-couts on this order were
to come in, they could be' measured
and coats secured for them within a
few days. This is the first year that
coats -have been ordered for women
students. Special care has been taken
in order that the women's coats will
be the correct size."

The mere?, lion coats come in three
general sizes as they have in the past
years. "The men are not, so fussy
aboul.fit," Chelosky said, "but rather
prefer the bagginess. With the wo-
men, it seems to be a different mat-
ter," he continued.—" They are more
particular about the snugness of the
fit, and, we try to give it to them."

Eleven Students
Attain All-College
Averages of '3'
Ciambello only Senior;

1 Junior, 2 '3B
• Men Honored.

7 Freshmen Rpceive
Perfect Class Marks

Eleven students received an all-
College average of 3- un,:to the end of
the first semester, records recently re-
leased by the registrar's office show.
Early last week listsof the class
standings of each student were com-
pleted.

Only one senior, Serafino Ciambella,
attained the perfect mark. One jun-
ior, Wallace Kubacki, had a 3, while
two sophomores, DonaldB. Brough-
ton andßalph E. DimMick, retained
their 3's. Perfect averages were
made by seven freshmen, which in-
clude George E. Bortion,;:fack R. Cobb,
Joseph P. Kriss, Harold M. Kaplan,
Charles N. Smith, Robert S. Boger,
and Ellis Schein._

Leading class 'honors included all
students with averagesof above 2.5,
which put them in the first twentieth
of the class. Fortyfieven seniors
were in the group, divided schools
as follows:. Agriculture;- 6; Chemistry
and Physics, 6; Mineral Industries,
3; Education, 15; Literal Arts, 11;
Engineering, 6. Leaders in this divi-
sion of the senior class include Ells-
worth C. Dunkle, 2.86; Sara I. Moyer,I
2.85; Donald- 0. Mitchell, 2.85; Nor-
man E. Krapf, 2.84;' Shirley J. Zar-
gerp.2.B2; Howard L. Shambach, 2.82;
and Glen W. Kilmer, 2.81.

Fifty-seven juniors were in the first
twentieth. They were: 11 in Agricul-
ture; 6 Chemistry and Physics; 15

I Education; 8 Liberal Arts; 13 Engi-
neering; and 4: Mineral Industries.
Leaders among the,-juniors include
Charles 2.96- Geneyra C.
2.9s;,Ziegler, Angstadt,,
2.94;'' Harold- Al,.'DeVAtientis;°2.BB;
Anne -K.' Pontzer, 2.86;' Alex W. Kir-
nalc, 2.84; James E. Hackett, 2.83;
and Gilbert D. Thomas, 2.80.

In the sophomore class, sixty-five
were in the first twentieth. By schools
there were 8 in Agriculture, 18 Chem-
istry and Physics, 5 Education, •12
Engineering, 18 Liberal Arts, and 4
Mineral Industries. Sophomore lead-
ers were David S. Weddel, 2.93;
George E. Renault, 2.92; .Richard E.
Lace, 2.91; Robert L. Kaye, 2.90;
Duane L. Green, 2.87; John E. Matz,
2.84; Alfred A. Albert, 2.83; Morton
Fr0mm,.2.82; Bernice E. Zwald, 2.82;
Hermione H. Hunt, 2.81; and Rose M.
Costanzo, 2.80.

First twentieth freshmen included
eighty students. Twenty-two were in
the School of Agriculture, 20 Chem-
istry and Physics, 5 Education, 10
Engineering, 18 Liberal Arts, and 5
Mineral Industries. Leaders in the
first year standings wore Robert It.
Hasek, 2.96; James L. Keller, 2.94;
and Edna R. Breitwieser, 2.93.

250 To Convene Here
The hi-yearly Metallurgy Confer-

ence, composed of six chapters in this
state and New York, will be held here
May 1 and 2. C. W. Heppenstall, of
the .Heppenstall company of Pitts-
burgh, will be host to the convention.
Entertainment includes a dinner at
the Nittany Lion Inn. Two hundred
and fifty people are expected to at-
tend.

College Grants Excuses
To 11 O'clock Strikers

The Council of Administration
voted that students who desire to
attend the peace meeting tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock, be excused
from 11 O'clock classes without
penalty.

Arrangements.to have a public
address system installed for the
meeting were not completed as the
COLLEGIAN went to press.

Pick Brenneman
`Collegian' Editor
Alan Smith '37 Chosen Business

Manager; Marion Ringer
Will Head..Women.

Johnson Brenneman '37 was elected
editor of the COLLEGIAN for next. year
and Alan L. Smith .'37 was named
business manager at the elections
held Sunday night. •

The managing editorship for the
193G-37 term will he held by E. Town-
send •Swalm '37, and Philip S. Heis-
ler '37 will serve as sports editor. W.
Robert Grubb '37 will be assistant
editor and Richard Lewis '37 was
•named assistant managing editor.

Business Staff Chosen
George NV. Bird '37 was named cir-

culation manager and Kenneth W.
Engel '37, advertising manager. Phil-
ip A. Schwartz 's7 will be promotion
manager and Irwin W. Roth '37 for-
eign advertising manager, while Jean
C. Hoover '37 will hold the position
of secretary.

Marion A. Ringer '37 was elected
women's editor. M. Winifred Wil-
Rams '37 was chosen women's manag-
ing editor and Regina J. Ryan 's7,
Women's news editor.

Transfer of duties to the new staff
will take place immediately, Harry
B. Henderson '36, retiring editor, an-
nounced. Elections to the associate
editorial men's and women's • staffs,
and, to the associate business man-
agerial •staff were held, on March 22.

Players ToEnact `Ah
Wilderness'ForNext
Show Here May8, 9

"Ah, Wilderness", the Broadway
comedy hit of last season, written by
Eugene O'Neill, which the Players
will present Mother's Day week-end,
May 8 and 9, reveals O'Neill in a new
mood, in "an excursion into nostalgic
comedy."

Praised by critics, "All, Wilder-
ness!" is autobiographical, portraying
in the diameter of Richard, the high
school senior, much of the early life
of Mr. O'Neill himself.

"In Vih, Wilderness!' " George Jean
Nathan writes, "O'Neill has written
what seems to me to be as tenderly
understanding a retrospective comedy,
as deeply human and heart-filled and
sadly happy a play as the modern
stage has offered to us."

The comment is made in the New
York Journal that "For once O'Neill
goes beyond penetrating his charac-
ters; here he loves them, with a nos-
talgic understanding of their faith
and humanity."

Eugene O'Neil is The only play-
wright to have three times received
the Pulitzer Prize "for the original
American play, performed in New
York, which shall best represent the
educational value and power of the
stage."

Easter Holiday Ends; Dean
Gets Usual Unusual Excuses

llow can a person set an alarm
clock at five o'clock in the evening in
order for it to ring at seven the next
morning?

This question found no solution last
week among engineers, and as a re-
sult, one more student received an ex-
cuse from class. It seems that this
student traveled more than twenty-
five hours in order to reach State
College in time for classes. The trip
tired him so much that lie went to
bed before dinner. Since he couldn't
set the alarm without its ringing two
hours hder,•he left it go, lie was so
tired that he slept through his eight
o'clock.

Under the new system of obtaining
excuses, students are required first to
see the dean of their school. This has
eliminated much of the burden from
Dean Warnock, but hasn't eliminated
the usual crop of queer excuses. The
Easter vacation was no exception to
the rule. .•

Dean Charles W. Stoddart, of the
School of Liberal Arts found that car
trouble was the principal reason for
his students' absences.' He even went
so far as to make notations of the
various curs that were more suseept-

ible to break-downs. He found that
Fords of vintages from 'Model 1' to
VS were stricken with old age, blow-
outs, etc. An elderly Buick had no
less than three cases of tire trouble.
One car was no longer being manu-
factured, and when the break-down
occurred, no parts could be obtained.

One question in particular bothered
Dean Stoddurt. Why do interviews
for jobs come either before or after
the vacations and nol during the va-
cation?

Many students obtained excuses on
the grounds that they had to work in
a florist shop before Easter. The ex-
case was granted, because "florists
must sell their flowers before Easter
and not after."

Among the more authentic reasons
presented, there were many that were
along the usual lines. One student
had to address a meeting of future
farmers.. Another had to see his sis.
ter perform in a senior play at home.
One had to attend the' opera in New
York, while another had to attend a
weddirig—not his own. Then there
were the usual examinations to take,
the various interviews about finances,
scholarships, etc., and 'delayed bus
and train service.

alt
Students To Hold Anti-War
Demonstration Tomorrow
At 11 O'clock; Code Outlined

Penn State Chapter of ASU To Join 350,000
Other College Students When They

Meet on Old Main Steps.
Tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock,

fellow students throughout the United
Penn State students will join .150,000
States in anation-wide strike against

Penn State students, faculty men
people will assemble in front of Old
o'clock with a trumpet call to assemb
will be held in Schwab auditorium.

A united front of campus studen

fibers, high school students, and towns-
Main. The strike will open at 10:58
y.. In case of rain, the demonstration

peace organizations in support of the
strike was achieved last week when
the Student Peace Action Council
joined the American Student Union in
promoting the demonstration. Repre-
sentatives of both groups Met Sunday
afternoon to draft the final program
and decided on the following issues to
be presented:

1. Passage of the Nye-Kvule bill,
which abolishes compulsory
ROTC in colleges and universi-
ties where it now exists.

2. Passage of strict neutrality-I,:g-
-islation, with no loans, credit of
supplies to belligerents.

3. Passage of the Anierican Youth
Act to insure the continuance of
aid to not only college students
but youth all over the country.
"Schools, not battleships." More
appropriation for student aid,
less for wet preparations.

To Present Oxford Pledge

The program will begin at 11:02 o'-
clock with the introthietory remarks
by Robert Goldsmith '3O, chairman of
the student-faculty strike committee.
There will be a series of talks, at the
conclusion of which the Oxford pledge
will be administered by Edward T.
Minns '3B, chairman of the Student
Peace co4ncil. „Theadminis-
tration of the pledge here will be si-
multaneous with its acceptance at
similar mass meetings throughout the
nation. •

Those who wish to take the oath
will repeat after Binns the following:
"I (name) refuse to support the gov-
ernment of the United, States in any-
war which it may undertake."

Reeds To Speak

After the introductory talk by Gold-
smith, Prof. Edward J. Nichols, of
the department of English composi-
tion, will talk on "Guts in Reverse."
Joseph P. Swift '36, president of In-
terfraternity Council, will give a
brief talk. Mrs. 0. F. Douche will
speak on "Drifting into War." She
will be followed by Genevra C. Zieg-
ler '37, W. S. G. A. president-elect.

The next speaker on the program
is the Rev. Donald W. Carruthers, of
the Presbyterian church, who will
talk on "Christianity and Pence."
Arthur 11. Reede, of the department
of economics and sociology, will de-
liver the closing talk.

The presentation of the Oxford
plledge by Binns will follow. The pro-
gram will be concluded by lowering
the flag to half-mast and the playing
of "taps" for the war dead. The meet-
ing will end at 11:•15 o'clock..

`Froth' Named Head
Of America's College
Humor Magazines

The Penn State Froth, campus hu-
1110rOUS publication, was elected presi-
dent of the American Association of
College Comics at the annual conven-
tion of that organization held in New
York on Friday and Saturday. The
last time that the Froth held that po-
isition was in 1n34, and it is unusual

'for a magazine to be twice honored in
such a short period of time.

Paul Widlitz, business manager,
represented the Froth at the meeting.,
He said the duty of the publication
is to call all executive meetings,
which are held in New York. The
presiding magazine must also keep in
touch with the national representa-
tives. Next year's board will continue
the administrative duties, until elec-
tions are held.

The next number of the Froth, the
Junior Prom issue, is the "stmiendeus
and greatest of 'em all," according to
Frank Hillgartner, editor .The fea-
ture of the publication will be the an-
nouncement of the 'most popular co-
ed and the best-dressed man; and the
unveiling of the Cocp:GrAN's Cain-
puseer and Maniac in dialogue form.
The present senior board will retire
with this issue, while the juniorhoard
will carry on.

The Conforaia Pelican was elected
vice president of the association,
while Smith's Tattler was selected
secretary, and the Colombia Jester
was named treasurer.-

Women Will Fete
F4culty Members
Will Bold Junior• Senior Banquet

In Second Floor Lounge,
Old Main, April 29.

The annual Junior-Senior formal
banquet will to held in the second
floor lounge, of Old Main on-Wednes-
day, April 2P, from 8 until 10 o'clock.
At this banquet the women of the
junior and senior classes will be.hos-
tesses to the faculty members.

Co-chairmen of the affair are Ber-
nadette Heagney '36 and Elizabeth R.
Oberlin '37. The following senior
women are chairmen of acting; com-
mittees: invitation, Ruth P. Lonber-
ger; decoration, Arabelle S. Walter;
receiving, Grace H. Bierstein; and en-,
tertainment, Helen P. Roundtree.

j Genevieve J. Ambrose, Eleanor 11.
Banc, Hilda R. esrauner, M. Hilda
Ebert, and Ruth E. Gnrratt are see.-
ior.aides. Other senior women assist-
ing .arc.- Mallalien,.-Rae C.
Phillips, and Virginia Weevil.

Junior•women heading committees
are: ushers, Mary Louise Freer;
Properties, Margaret I. Doherty; and
serving, Anne E. Johnston. M. Jane
Caterson, Louise J. Davey, Kathryn
E. Frederick, Helen M. Chamberlain,
Elizabeth T. Henry, Jane C. Hess, and
Marjorie H. Greenberg are junior
aides. Other junior women assisting'
the committee chairmen are Bess M.
Levine, Reva M. Lincoln, Virginia S.
McDowell, Betty L. McKain, Bertha
J. Otis, Myrtle E. Ratzell, and M.
Winifred Williams.

Type Authority
Will Speak Here

Farrar To Address Journalism
Students in Little Theatre

Next Monday.

Gilbert P. Farrar, nationally known
authority on type, author of several
books, and popular lecturer on adver-'
Using, will address journalism and
advertising students in the Little
Theatre next Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Mr. Fa•ra• will speak on "Modern
Newspaper Headlines." His talk is
sponsored by the Penn State chapter
of Alpha Delta Sigma, national pro-
fessional advertising fraternity. Stu-
dents of journalism, advertising and
all others interested will be invited to
attend. Mr. Farrar was obtained by
James W. Knepper, manager of the
printing shop' of the Nittany Print-
ing company.

Members of Alpha Delta Sigma will
' be hosts to the speaker at an informal
dinner next Sunday night. Immediate-
ly following his talk here, Mr. Farrar
will leave for Pittsburgh where he
.will MI a speaking engagement Mon-
day night.

Mr. Farrar is a prolific writer on
advertising typography and is regard-
ed as one of the nation's foremost au.;
thorities on the subject. Two of his
most popular books are in the Car-
negie library. They are "Typography
of Advertisements That Pay', and
"How Advertisements are Built."

190Elected To Alumni •
Council for Next Year
One hundred and ninety alumni

were elected to scree on the Alumni
Council for 19:16-37, the tellers com-
mittee reported last week. Class sec-
retaries also serer on the council,
which is chosen by districts.

Council members from Centre coun-
ty include 12. L. Watts '9O, J. L.
Holmes '92, Thomas. Beaver '9B, F.
P. Weaver 'll. W. S. Jeffries '24, C.
H. Light '26, and W. H. Ulerich '3l.

COMPLETE
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COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS


